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SKIS»liently be given the birds when com- 
with ground grains and we under- 
clearly why this system of feeding

Earle | The modern idea of commercial poultry 
11 1"'~ ' g, so far as it refers to the produc-

s Rogers, i tion of table eggs, is to force the birds 
night to to produce the maximum number of eggs 
Bank of ! in the shortest possible time, and espec- 

ockett, of jially during the season of high prices. The 
(cost of housing a given number of fowls 

x-M. Sterne | and the labor of caring for them remain 
t to St. John, constant, tegardless of the amount of pro- 

it city, Prof. Sterne gave an (ductibn. It logically follows that the great- 
in Exmmith street Ifetho-1 est profit can be secured only from Hocks 

t the close of the regular ser- that lay regularly and hèavfiÿ. '?'■
ay evening. Now in order to produce a regular sup-

ton Gleaner: J. E. Burke, trav- ply of eggs it is necessary for a hen to 
;ht agent of the C. P. R., of St. consume, digest and assimilate a large 
M. F. Pearson, traveling passen- airiount of food. For instance, a famous 
of Houltpn. (Me,), arc at the White Leghorn ptillet weighing approxi- 

>use today. mately three and one-fifth poandè laid in
*“™ nl~™er: T. Amos Wilson one year 357 eggs, which totalled 29*

... ------- --- -P to western (pounds in weight. In other words she
Canada. It is understood that Mr. Wilson I produced in a concentrated product over 
has had attractive proposals made to him ! nine times her own body weight. In order 
to remove to Calgary. Mise Màchùm, who to accomplish this she was compelled to 
has held a position oh the teaching staff consume 110 pounds of food, an average of 
of the Nash-woaksis school, has resigned, almost five ounces per day, neatly 
the resignation to take effect at the end of tenth of her body weight. Now five 
the present term. ounces seems to be a small quantity of

nator Thompson left Fredericton last food, but when considered comparatively 
for Ottawa. Senator Yeo, of P. jit becomes apparent that it is large. For 
J who has been h» guest for a instance on the same basis is 900 pbimd

' ' __ cow would eat ninety pounds of food daily
Mr. and Mrs. C. and à 1,500 pound horse would consume 
, who are touring 150 pounds. Of course such food edneump-

, - ------------- -t-.at some days last tion is entirely out of the question, being
! week in Edmonton, ahd are at present in several times greater than normal. This 
Vancouver. seems to be ample foundation iff a re-
' Miss Tweedie, of Etitckville, entertained a toark made by a prominent official of an 
few friends for Mrs. E. H. 8. Flood on agricultural experiment station. He said:- 
Monday afternoon at bridge. Those pres- “r suspect the hen is the most efficient 
ent were Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, lira. A. B. transformer of raw material into a fintih- 
Copp, Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mrs W- S ed Product that there is oh the farm. Herzsri«ss2rst«s£

* ■ * m yapxsüiflt su
apparatus in grinding the grifinpthe ex- 
peniture of energy, is considerable and 
must be taxing. If a portion of this work 
can be done by machinery, the food re
duced to a coneideable degree of fineness 
before being eaten, some of this expendi
ture of energy may be prevented, and the 
fowl will be able to digest more iôod and, 
therefore, have available mbre material 
from which to make eggs.

One naturally may ask why,1 if ground 
grains possess this hdvantage, they are not 
feed exclusively amf whole, grains omitted 
from the ration. The beet answer to this is 
that it does not work out right m prac
tice. In order to keep the fowls in condi
tion of perfect health it seems necessary 
to give them a certain amount of whole 
grain, which is more natural food, if this 
tenh may bk permitted. When fattening 
poultry, “finishing it -for market, an ex
clusive ration of finely ground grain ia 
commonly used. This produces a great gain 
in weight for a short period, but if con
tinued for any considerable time the re
sults are most unsatisfactory.

The matter of cost also is worthy of con
sideration. Pound for pound, a mash mix
ture of a certain chemical composition may 
be compounded for less than a whole 
mixture of similar composition. F 
stance, wheat bran and middlings sell for 
lees than whole wheat; yet they contain a 
larger proportion of protein, one of the 
most valuable and important constituents 

>n its last day wiccjj, of feed. This is due to the fact that the
Sandy Cassia -------- leading proporduct from wheat is flour,

àars ■**** " *•» dttTs'5SSto58«T
e* Goddard of Berwick this morning. Mr. and Mr*. North by products.

■ing to leave’ hie iwere et°PPinZ over night on their way to Gluten meal, a by-product of corn, con- 
on his axe cut M°ncton where they intended spending tains nearly three times as much protein
V„.~K and fore- the wintet- They were hurrying to catch as the whole grain, but costs no more.

the early morning train when Mr. North Other examples might be mentioned’, but
late Mre. Alice Ven- 6tumhled and fell ahd before help could be these serve to illustrate the point that this

I took place to the 6ummoned paesed away. most necessary feed material can be seeur-
„ eau The sudden death of Dr. E. P. Bowles, ed in a mash cheaper and in more avail-
Foravthe of- Wolfville today càme as a shock to the able form than in a whole grain mixture, 

widow 63 vears old -Peop*e 0I" thet town. Dr. Bowles was ap- The convenience of a ground grain mix- 
:kles: a sister Mis 'p*rently en)T°-v’nK M* V80®1 good hc*lt!> ture as a carrier of table and farm waste 

in the State* sur- >'esterday. East night he was out about is very plain. Much of this waste is too
I town in several stores, going home about wet to be fed alone and requires the addi-

Alderman James Falconer who has been 9,30 and retlrme- Shortly after 11 o'clock tion of a certain amount of absorbent ma-
ill with pneumonia ail week » imDrov Mti Bowlee was wakened from a light terial. When this .waste is incorporated

HOPEWELL HILL ing. ’ P «‘«V antU°“nd the d“ftor J,ad byea^od mth ground grains the resulting mixture
tfUrtntLL HILL ---------------- , «I. ----------------- his last. /He leaves a widow, former.y Miss ,B éasy to feed, relished by the hens and
11 Hill, .Nov. 17—The winter rmATTT\Tri«T . -r Eyangeline Durfee. <?f Shelboum*. one son, rertainly makes an effectiv rf'

.table of the Albert railway, which P K( ) V I N ( v 1 A I i T„ now in Boston, and a daughter, tourse such a combination
into effect today, » likely to cause Marion, at home only where the wet mash is regularly fed.

- j:—-11'— --------- 1 -* pli’ PQA\T AT C 1,1 " The wet mash system of feeding hasriLnouiNiVJ-iO mu niinr niunrn Wn » °*u-im **“*»«<»>«. m the— i nil LI|Hr LANLTH
Wl Ile VI 111 Vlrnl I opi^^Bhc method that seems best suited

to "hie conditions, and if satisfactory re- 
— . suits are secured he usually feels that his HÜBMSÉD

iv way of feeding is the best. And it may mmSS
|| -1 be for him", but not necessarily so for

others who are working under other co^ 
ditions, and so, einc^ these conditions 
never be the same in all cases, we may 
expect to witness a continuation of the ggj 
dry mash vs. wet mash controversy that 
has been under way ever since the former *** 
waq first advocated. - • , , ' ' fg*

The advocates, of the wet wash claim

.
«ne of

Ottawa, Nov. 19-1 
vacancies from Noi 
Edward Island have! 
siderable difficulty ol 
Borden in deciding I 
plums among a sed 
cants.

The new senators] 
succession to the lai 
eau, Ross, Milled j 
spectively : W. B. II 
ton; E. L. GirrorJ 
gonish ; William Del 
Halifax Herald ; D| 
Cape Breton, ex-M. j 
servative leader in j 
lature, and Nathans 
the millionaire car I 
president of the Ca 
Association.

The Prince Edwa] 
succession to the la| 
has been filled by t] 
H. C. Murphy, of 1 
ful Conservative can] 
at the last election]

One other senate] 
have to be made shl 
Senator Sullivan, ol 
declared vacant by 1 
ing of the session. | 
been absent for tw 
fore forfeits his sead 
appointment will gq 
man and Alex. Mcj 
cheese manufacturer] 
tion.

Senator Daniel, <M 
the address in the a
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! I- ilutoly free. You aie not asked to 

it money or bnv anything to enter, 
yean otage will not be pfflmltted

>rt*ol outs or relation of employee wfll be
The prine In thie contest will be awarded to correct 
answers according to handwriting and general 
atttnew fceneat and you may win a g(,od prize, 
ludgin* will be done by three gentlemen having ab- 
«olutely no connection with thu arm. Theirdet&lon 
la to be accepted as final.

Thelr la a «Impie condition to be fulfilled which we 
atk of all contestant». As soon aa yout answers is 
roceiT^.we will write advising you if It Is correct 
and taHfng you of this condition.

DO ROT DELAY. GET YODR ANSWER IN TO-DAY. 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED. DepL 385
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Warmth Without WeightcaSsfjte
tonight, one at Lower 

. iet church, and one by

;ion into the

'

: one-
You don’t want to be loaded down with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
filled underwear, yoti want to feel free—Fhbb to move your 
limbs and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTOorim8ofCthl~6re

e that destroyed the house and farm build-! ?’ 1‘land, who has been his 
8 ings of Melzer Steeves besides other valu-! fe?, d*^- a^ompanied hm.

“ 8b!e^ & EhuW&Sii Àtent^ÿeSèear-
at* HithoreTn lTdaW Ithc west, .pen

îc^“icT“
er a home for the child
lb her

: Wl O’ 1 Eureka Underwearare
si

last
The one underwear made from pure domestic wool ! ‘ ‘ NOVA 
SCOTIA WOOL IS CANADA'S BEST.” Wool that won’t 
shrink. Wool knit into garments which still retains all that
nature intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Eureka Underwear Is guaranteed Unshrinkable.

51 Note the Trade Hark below.
. ! Almost «very Stdrekeeper sells

Eureka. Any trtmble in securing 
«i 1 either or o«tr three weiehts, write

us. We will sec that you have 
warmth without wdfcfat this FaiU:

examined.
The fire, which raged over a large terri

tory, was a very destructive one, thou-
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Norton, N, B„ Nov. J8-Mr. and Mra. ”01 

Dawson, of Moncton, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Patriqnin.

Thomas Coggar left Friday for Portland 
(Me.), where he intends spending the win-

Miss Rosy Ryan leave» on Monday for

Strutt.’6* ^

w.1
by the

In Sir Wilfrid’s oj 
preliminary caucus 
present were Mess 
Charles Wilson (Li 
Beland, Murphy, ( 
bec>, Emmeraon, Si 
FiGher and Fielding 

While a program! 
up until the govei 
hand iti the speech 
has disclosed its na 
general determ 
opposition tnis yeai 
and aggressive as it 
the government wa 
most every day.

After December 1 
lation requiring thaï 
be insured against 
state during the wi 
in his possession up< 
soil the sum of $60 
effect in connection* 
migrants.

^ The department’s 
rancy, as a matter 
feet on Nov. 1 in tl 
ish immigrants with 
tions. In connect^ 
time wàs extended 1 
ial request from t 
other side. After ] 
tion will be enforej 
the $50 regulation i 

In the summer : 
great demand for n 
certainty of work 
property qualificati 
sisted upon.
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Amherst Newa: ifts. K Stone-WiggiM; 
who was a guest of her niece, Mrs. P. J. 
Stackhouse, for a short time this summer,

safest»' «WS2
in the west. The Ottawa Journal says of 
her visit to that city: Mre. Wiggins has 
been a much-feted guest, in a quiet way, 
during her brief stay, her friends having 
understood that she is about to make her 
borne in a prosperous city of the west.
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This Stylish Lady’s Coat 
for Only $8.95

in’
B to

J. g several 

Urney, is
*

l Fred
You will find a full description of this coat on page 8 of 

the new Bon-Ton 1912-13 Autumn and Winter Catalogue 
It is only one of à number of stylish designs shown in this 
style book. If you have not got the catalogue you need it 
at once. It tells howto dress better at a saving of 25%to5o%j 

The coat illustrated is made of imported Cheviot withl 
diagonal weave and may be had in black, navy blue, bronze 
or oxford. It ia semi-loose at back and 52 inches long. The 
wide collar at hack is with side effect, and fancy wide revers 
in front also produce the -same fashionable effect. Sleeves, 
pockets, revers and collar are daintily trimmed with silk 
braid and buttons. The self lining at back and over shoulders 
assures warmth and comfort to the wearer.. The illustration 
fails to show the perfect finish inside and out.

The price of this coat is $8.95 prepaid to your address.
If on receipt the coat is not entirely satisfactory, return 

it to us,' and we will at once pay shipping charges and refund 
your I8.95. W

THE BON-TON CO* 443 SL Joseph Street, QUEBEC.
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Newcastle, Nov. 20—The Miramichi 
Lumber Company's mill at Douglastown 
cloeed down Monday afternoon; having 
run longest on the river except one small 
mill in Chatham opposite.
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fell and severely epr 
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• Two spans had fal 
destroyed this mJ 
across the Miramid 
done to repair the] 
will likely go soon] 
will probably go] 
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The ice formed u 
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13 1-2, the lowest ] 
ice completely sp< 
water from shore | 
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tr"n make, no conn TO YOU. a,Ke> Gold

i Sm.SILVE8W.XRE, ACCORDIONS, LO 

!S and of such superior quality that you wtil hai «

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
You can win any of tiusa.splendid premiums by sel!lng*3.00 worth and upwards, and if you w ’ 

writ* tiHlay you ean itiso win one of the EXTiA PREMIUMS we are giving to tiaose who are pro 
8end.ua vour name and address, nlaînîv -B.-rittAn «.«d We will forward you a package of card-

k orders from our custome-- *miy? B2Cai; 3
LD FEN CO., Oept. ire Toronto, Or.:-|
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is too early for the Albert 
changed time. During 
connections have been
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the Albert hills. \ During 
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Noted Medical Authority Issues 
Message to the Public, Par
ticularly Women. *

■

R. A. Robinson, re

St John on Friday 
is in St John this 
has gone to St. Jo

«osas

: that when properly fed it will give better 
results than the dry mixture. That it af
fords the best medium for feeding many 
maste products. That the birds like it 
better than any other feed, and advantage 
may be taken of this fact to positively
regulate the amount of mash eaten. They ; Heavy laying liens, in, order 1
object to dry mash on the grounds that | shall be no lack of material fr
it cannot be used as a earner of wet or I lo maimfacture eggs, and the 1 J 
jucy waste, that the birds-do not seem ig the only safe feed to supply 
to relish it, that it generally has a costive. ed quantities 
affect, on them and that, as usually ftd, There is much truth in most 
there is considerable waste. In tihort, ' ments. enough to prove that*:: 
that the wet mash ration is more efficient ' ig good, and each is better t,h; 
and, so far as actual cost of feed is con* according to conditions. The xrri cv 'j 
cerned, is more economical. > c onfers that he baa been tntothl. V) '

Against this the dry mash tmenr.assert, any final deckiion as to the rcl « t 
that; this feed is safer than a wet mash, of the two feeding system ar.'l n
since, the latter is dangerous in the handfc ^ practice lie has used both succès.:f••■■j
of inexperienced or unskilled ieeders. different times.

That dry mash ie actually cheaper.f- 
because of the great saving of labor. T it 
the birds are kept healthier, sinm V 
eat the food more slowly and so gix 1 -v’
various digestive juices an opportun ' t° 
work upon it more effectively. 1 
food should be constantly available
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■ Toronto, Nov. 20-“The real and only 
are for cancer is it* treatment in its 
irliest stages,” declared Dr. Thomas C. 
ullen assistant professor of gynaecology 
t Johns Hopkins Medical School, Ualti- 
rore, when interviewed today at the

H&âiôteÀyS •
—it the family physician the moment any 
ondition arises which miglit conceivably 
e a cancerous affection. It will then be 
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